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Systematics and Distribution of the Subfamily Rbynchophorinae (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae) of Sarawak
Wahap Marni
Animal Resource Science and Management Programme
Faculty of Resource Science and Technology
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

ABSTRACT
A total of 233 voucher specimens of weevils (subfamily Rhynchophorinae) at the Sarawak Museum and the
Unimas Museum were evaluated in this study. These specimens were collected over a period of 113 years from
1891 to 2004. Results from this study reveals that the rhynchophorine weevils of Sarawak are represented by
three tribes, 11 genera and 27 species. The tribe Rhynchophorini consists of four genera (36.4%) and eight
species (29.6%), Ommatolampini, represented by a single genus (9.1 %) with two species (7.4%) and
Sphenophorini, with six genera (54.5%) and 17 species (63%). Rhynchophorus schach seems to be the most
abundant species representing 12.4% of the total individuals in voucher collections. Cyrtotrachelus bipartilus,
Rhynchophorus ferrugineus, Cosmopolites sordidus and Poteriophorus bouringi are among the less abundant,
represented by 0.4 %. Distribution mapping of these weevils shows that the rhynchophorine weevils were
distributed throughout Sarawak. Cyrtotrachelus bipartilus is considered rare and also confined to montane areas
ofMt. Murud and Mt. Kinabalu.
Keywords: Weevils, Rhynchophorinae, Distribution, Sarawak.

A BSTRAK

I

Sebanyak 233 individu kumbang belalai (subfamili Rhynchophorinae) di Muzium Sarawak dan Muzium Unimas
telah dikaji. Spesimen tersebut telah dikumpulkan selama 113 tahun mulail891 hingga 2004. Keputusan kajian
ini memperlihatkan bahawa kumbang belalai ini diwakili oleh tiga tribe, 11 genera dan 27 species. Tribe
Rhynchophonni terdiri daripada empat genera (36.4%), lapan species (29.6%), Ommatolampini, satu genus
(9.1%), dua species (7.4%) dan Sphenophorini, enam genera (54.5%), 17 species (63%). Rhvnchophorus
schach adalah species yang paling tinggi kepadatannya iaitu 12.4%' Cyrtotrachelus bipartilus. Rhynchophorus
ferrugineus. Cosmopolites sordidus dan Poteriophorus bouringi mempunyai bilangan individu yang terendah
iaitu 0.4 %. Pemetaan menunjukkan taburan kumbang belalai sangat meluas di Sarawak. Cyrtotrachelus
bipartilus adalah species yang jarang ditemui dan hanya t/idapati di kawasan pergunungan seperti G. Murud
dan G. Kinabalu.
Kata kunci: Kumbang belalai, Rhynchophorinae, Taburan, Sarawak.
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1.0

INTR.onUCTION

Weevils belong to the family Curculionidae in the order Coleoptera. They are also widely
known as snout beetles. The Curculionidae comprises 40,000 species worldwide (Tung,
1983; Arnett et

at.,

1994; Borror et

at.,

1981; Morris, 1991 and Bland & Jaques, 1994).

According to Morris, (1991), this family is much more abundant, both in individuals and in
species, in the tropics than in the temperate region. The curculionids are classified into 41
sub-families (Borror et

at.,

1989). This is the largest family of insects in the world and

distributed widely throughout the universe (Morris, 1991 and Borror et at., 1981).

Revising the higher-level taxonomy of the Coleoptera appears to be a fonnidable task, so
huge as to discourage most effort (Minelli, 1993). As compared to the other insect groups
such as the moths and butterflies, systematic knowledge on the weevils of Sarawak is still
very much lacking. However, there is an urgent need to study these beetles and other insects
because of the increasing threat to biological diversity or well known as biodiversity crisis.
Many organisms are in danger of going extinct before being described and classified. This is
due to the destruction of many natural habitats .

.

The most recent work on the Curculionidae of Malaysia was Kojima and Idris, 2003, who
discovered a new species from mountainous moss forest of the Cameron Highlands, Pahang
that was described as Antinia viridis. In Sarawak, Kevin (2000) recorded about 80 species
from 44 genera. Pelsue (2000) described a new species of Shigizo obrieni sp.nov. (Holotype)
from Mount Buda, 64 km south of Limbang, Sarawak in October 1996 using a malaise trap.

2
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The subfamily Rhynchophorinae are always synonymous with their importance in
agriculture, horticulture and commerce. In addition, this group has received more attention
compared to others (Zimmerman, 1994). Most of the Rhynchophorinae are associated as
major pests of commercial and grain products. Some of the largest weevils belong to this
subfamily and are commonly known as billbugs and grain weevils (Borror et al., 1989).

The primary objective of this study was to review the systematic of the Rhynchophorinae and
to detennine its species distribution in Sarawak. Apart from that, the study also aimed at
documenting and cataloguing the Rhynchophorinae of Sarawak. It is hope that this study
could further enhance knowledge on the systematics and distribution of the Rhynchophorinae
ofSarawak in particular and Borneo in general.

3

2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Systematics

Systematic research serves as a fundamental role in the management and conservation of
biodiversity. There are approximately 1.4 millions of species, which have been described by
systematists (Parker, 1982). Systematics provides infonnation and basic tools for
characterizing entities (Danks, 1998) on species identification, measures of diversity and
I.,

knowledge about those species that needs special conservation effort. According to Danks
(1998), this task is especially challenging and useful for insects because they are very diverse
and pervasive ecological importance. Systematic data are very important since similar species
with similar habits are group together (Dennis, 2002) but they too contribute directly to the
implementation and enforcement of the relevant international treaties and conventions. Many
of the tropical species are poorly studied and this phenomenon makes them difficult for a

necessary effective decision on biodiversity conservation (Cranbrook, 1996).

Ideally, systematics has vital values in the field of agriculture, forestry, medical and other
relevant fields so that minimal amount of time, energy and financial loosed could be either
reduced or saved. The major values of systematic are as aids in diseases control by producing
diagnostic kits and vaccines; facilitates studies on pathogenesis by defining virulence
detenninants and investigation of diseases transmitted from animals to man (Danks, 1998).

I

4
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2.2

Habitats and distribution

Weevils are among important agricultural pest on a wide range of crops and cultivated plants.
rt'bey mostly live on plants, fruits, flowers, seeds (Dajoz, 2000), grains and other stored
fproducts (Hill, 2002). The rainforest are the home for many weevils because many species of
this family feed on plant leaves. In Sarawak, the adults and larvae depend on leaves such as
Shorea spp., Timonius sp., some family of Rubiaceae and Moraceae (Mercer, 1982). Some of

the larval stages live in the soil where they feed on roots for example the banana root borer,
Cosmopolites sordidus and the sweet potato weevil, Cy/as formicarius (Yusuf & Khoo,

1989). Other species can survive in foliage during the larval stages and spend part of their
adult life underground. A few inhabit fruits of both forest and agriculture product for
examples the Vatica sp., Durio sp. (Mercer, 1982) and mango fruits. The weevils that use and

feed on stored products caused severe damages, such as rice weevil (Sitophilus oryzae), grain
weevil (S. granius) and maize weevil (8. zeamais) (HiD, 2002).

The curculionids are found everywhere in this universe, diving in the water and on top of
mountains up to the 1750 meter above sea level (Kojima & Idris, 2003 and Dajoz, 2000). In
general, weevils had a wide range of distribution throughout the world.

2.3 Morphological characters

Weevils vary in size ranging from 0.3 to 5 cm in length as well as colour that is dull brown,
grey black and green (Nayar et a/., 1993). Other features to characterize the weevils are the

external

orphology of these insects, where their bodies are usually covered with scales or

5
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ostly with hair or bristles (Borror et ai., 1981). Their name derived from a special
haracteristic where the head is extended into a snout or beak, usually called a rostrum. The
outbparts are attached at the tip of this rostrum. The antennae are usually elbow with a long
t joint and a club shape at the tip (Figure 1).

Snout or beak
Antenna! dub

Scape ofantema

Figure 1. A ventral view of the mouthpart and antennae of a weevil (Source: Modified from

Tung, 1983).

The trochanters are elongate, ventral surface of mentum with a projection seta or turf of
.stIes. Weevils are distinguished in sex by its rostrum, where the females usually have
longer rostrum than the males. The rostrums are normally used to drill into a plant tissue to
etrate their eggs (Richard & Davies, 1994; Borror et ai., 1981 and Morris, 1991). The
lie

as described by Tung (1983) are legless and usually tunnel into stems shoots and

'ssues of young developing plants (Borror et ai., 1989).
6

ynchophorinae generally has stout cyc1indrical body and vary in sizes. These beetles
ly either coloured, black, dark brown, brown, orange, yellow or sometimes white. Elytra
often smooth or striated.

Importance

ost species of weevils that are well known and widely studied are those, which are of
nomic importance such as Elaeidobius kamerunicus, pollinators of oil palm. However,
e weevils such as Sternochetus mangiferae (Manggosteen fruit borer) and Cosmopolites

rdidus (Banana root borer) can cause huge and direct damage to the agricultural products
hen the population density is high enough to injure the whole plants (Macro et al., 1998).
pecies that have commercial values and consumed as a source of protein like
ynchophorus spp. were eaten widely through the universe (Defoliart, 1991). In Sarawak, R.
ch the sago palm worm are a delicacy and are widely eaten among some ethnic groups in

estate (Gumbek and Jong, 1991). The worm contains approximately 63.7 % fat, 14.3%
tein, 22% of water and other components. In Ceylon, however R. ferrugineus Olivier (Red
m weevil) declared as pest by ordinance in 1907 because it has the capability of damaging
e whole palm starting from the crown until the base (Goonewwardena & Velu, 1958).

vious study done by Creed and Sheldon, (1991 a & b and 1992a & b, as cited in Creed &
don 1994), expressed that the North American weevil Euhrychiopsis lecontei (Dietz)
be used as a biological control of the Eurasian water milfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum L.)
troduced aquatic macrophyte. Lever (1969), reported that the red stripe weevil (R.
a major pest of coconuts.

7

MATERIALS AND METHODS

o hundred and thirty three individuals were examined at Sarawak Museum (SM ColI.) and
mversiti Malaysia Sarawak Insect Reference Collection (UNIMAS). Sarawak Museum
imens dated back from 1880 and were collected from various locations throughout
awak. The specimens housed in the Sarawak Museum are among the oldest and have been
erved for more than a century. The specimens are still in good condition but fragile.
eanwhile, specimens at UNIMAS Insect Reference Collection have been collected since
4 and represent the latest documentation of weevils of Sarawak.

e specimens were further examined and the morphological features were diagnosed
oroughly (Wiley, 1981) using Carl Zeiss stereomicroscope. The rostrum characteristics
h as the length and width were measured and the colour patterns of the elytra were
ysed. Photographs of each species were taken using Nikon DIOO.

ys were modified from various sources such as Richard & Davies (1994); Borror et al.,
981); Dobbie, et al., (1984); Yusuf & Khoo, (1989) and Zimmerman (1993 & 1994).
ides that, data on locality, collecting date, collectors' name and the host plants were also

rded for mapping purposes. The data are compiled using an excel program. According to
'cke, (1993), if such individual specimen data were all available on a computer network it
uld be a relatively simple task to assemble the necessary species lists and database will
me increasingly valuable tools in both taxonomic research and conservation. Points on
map represent every locality of the geographical distribution of these weevils in Sarawak.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Species Diversity

general, this study reveals that the family Curculionidae in Sarawak is represented by 101
'es in 50 genera. Eight subfamilies were documented, namely the Rhynchophorinae,
'dinae, Cryptorhynchinae, Ceutorrhynchinae, Cleoninae, Curculioninae, Acicneminae and
.-..,'t"rh1·ninae. The main characters used to divide these subfamilies are as follows: beak,
and the elytra.

It is found that the subfamily

ynchophorinae is represented by three tribes, 11 genera and 27 species with 233
'viduals (Table 1). In some classification systems, as in Zimmerman (1993 & 1994),
orris (1991), Richard & Davies (1994), and Arnett et al. (1994), as a subfamily
ynchophorinae is sometimes considered as a family.

tribe Rbynchophorini is represented by four genera (36.4%), while Ommatolampini has a
gle genus (9.1 %) and Sphenophorini has six genera (54.5%). The subfamily
ynchophorinae is represented by eight species (29.6%), Ommatolampini, two species
.4%) and Sphenophorini, 17 species (63%). The dominant tribe is Sphenophorini which has
highest nwnber of species diversity followed by Rhynchophorini and Ommatolampini.

.

IJInchophorus schach from the tribe Rhynchophorini is among the most abundance species

12.4% (29 individuals). This species is known as a common pest of sago palm which is
good source of protein and easily available in local market. It has a wide range of
'bution from Southern Thailand extending south to Papua New Guinea.

9

Table 1. Present classification ofthe subfamily Rhynchophorinae in Sarawak including
tribes, genera, species and individuals.
Subfamilyrrribe
Rhynchoporinae Schoenherr, 1833
Rhynchophorini, Schoenherr, 1833

Ommatolampini Lacordaire, 1866

Sphenophorini Lacordaire, 1866

Genera/Species
Cyrtotrachelus, Schoenherr 1838
C. bipartilus, Hemmer
Omotemnus, Chevrolat 1883
0. nanus, Heller
Omotemnus sp.
Protocerius, Schoenherr 1838
P. colossus
P. purpuratus
Rhyncophorus, Herbst 1795
R. pascha, Bohemer
R. schach,
R. ferrugineus
Ommatolampus, Schoenherr, 1838
0. haemorrhoidalis borneensis, Heller
0. hewitti, Heller
Belorhynus, Guerin-Meneville 1833
B. ocellatus, Guerin-Meneville
Belorhynus sp.
Cercidocerus, Guerin-Meneville 1833
C. prodioctoides, Heller
C. planicollis, Heller
C. confusus, Heller
Cosmopolites, Chevrolat 1885
C. sordidus, Germar
Poteriophorus, Schoenherr 1838
P. fuscovarius, Waterhouse
P. bouringi, Waterhouse
P. stellatus, Heller
Poteriophorus sp.
Prodioctes, Pascoe 1874
P. disco idalis, Heller
P. longicollis, Heller
P. geminus
SphenoQorynus, Schoenherr 1838
S. pygidialis, Chevrolat
S. meleagris, Pascoe
S. quadripunctatus,Weber
11/27

3

10

Individuals

9

8
7
9

15
29
1
9
4

18
12

10
12
3

4
1
2
2
14
12
14

13
5
13
5
233

Cyrtotrachelus bipartalis is considered as a rare species and it is only confined to higher
elevation. It has been collected at Mt. Murud and Mt Kinabalu. Previous records show that it

-was captured between 450 to 900 meters at Mt. Kinabalu.

~

Systematic Account

Family Curculionidae Latreille, 1802
DIagnosis: size, shape and colour vary from each other; Head, prolonged into beak or snout

(rostrum), mandible attached at tip, antennae arise in front of the eyes on snout; filliform or

dubbed, often elbowed, basal segment of antennae often received in grooves on the snout;
lI10uts decurved, shape varies. Thorax, prothorax without notoplueral suture; Leg, hind limb,
larger; trochanter, mostly short, triangular; femora attached at their sides, long, thickened,

cIosc1y adjacent to coxae. Tarsi apparently 4-4-4, front tibia without tooth. Wing, not
covaing abdominal sternites, elytra, smooth, polished, hairless, rigid.

oat of these beetles are phytophagous, some are predaceous, scavengers, while others feed

on mould and fungi and a few are parasitic. A number feeds on stored grains. Kessinger
(1964), divided this family into 42 sub-families but omitted six of the subfamilies, which
the Raymondionyminae, Chglinae, Petalochilinae, Cioninae, Trachodinae and

IJdc)J)biinae (Borror et. al., 1964). However, in 1982, O'Brien and Wibmer rearranged and
fftwiiMd

this fami ly. They divided the family into 33 sub-families. There are differences of

:GDiiDicm among coleopterists regarding the limits of the subfamilies in Curculionidae (Borror
1989). In this study, the classification of the Curculioniudae follows O'Brien and

11

Sub-family Rbynchophorinae Schoenherr, 1833

".Wlpj"onfdes Schoenherr, 1838.
_"'.II0J7ho,rini Csiki, 1936; Zimmerman, 1968

J)jIp)SiS': Size ranges from 3 mm to 76 mm in length, stout body and cylindrical; antennal

close to the eyes, scape extended posterior to the eyes, not fitted into short scrobe;
..",,1 club, basal two-thirds or more, smooth, shinning; pygidium generally exposed,

Tribe Rbynchophorini Schoenherr, 1833

/UgntJIJophorides, Schoenherr, 1838.

0Iltmdrides, Rhynchophories, Lacordaire, 1866.

Key to the genera of Rhynchophorini of Sarawak.
1

Snout, flattened at tip, shoulder usually enlarged; fore limb are as long as the
body length ... .. ................................ . ... Cyrtotrachelus Schoenherr 1838
Snout, rounded usually sharp or pointed toward tip .......................... .. .....2

2

Snout tip form into a slight projection on ventral part; body slender, shinning;
elytra, rough; legs fully covered with bristles .... .. Omotemnus Chevrolet 1883
Snout not as above; body shape much broader, longer, rigid .......................3

3

Body usually brown, short, almost oval-shape; snout usually curved ..... .

......................................................... .Protocerius Schoenherr 1838

12

Body usually black with orange stripe; size large, broad; Snout usually sharp,
pointed; elytra usually striated, rigid, smooth, shinning; tibia covered with
bristles.................................................. ...Rhyncophorus Herbst 1795

Genus Cyrtotrachelus Schoenherr, 1838

Cyrtotrachelus bipartilus Hemmer
Plate l(a).

_.lIis: Size 50-60 mm in length; width approximately 17 mm, body brownish to blackish
.

,laoIl)UI';

snout, flattened at tip, shoulder usually enlarged; forelimbs as long as the body

P_al distribution: Sabah, found at Mt Kinabalu 450 to 900 meters.

This species is usually found at higher altitude and so far recorded from Mt. Murud

-..wexamined: One specimen. Mt. Murud, Nov-Dec.1914 (SM Coli).

Genus Omotemnus Chevrolat, 1883
Key to the species of Omotemnus of Sarawak.
1

Body blackish; snout sharp with projection on ventral part; elytra rough; Legs
fully covered with bristles; dorsal part whitish in colour ..... .... Omotemnus nanus
Body reddish black; snout usually sharp toward tip; shoulder enlarge; body shape
almost oval .............................................................. .... Omotemnus sp.

13

Omotemnus nanus Heller

Plate l(b).

-'.8: Size varies from

16-26 mm, width 7-9 mm; body small and usually blackish;

. projection on ventral part; elytra rough; Legs fully covered with bristles; dorsal

This species can be found from lowland until montane forest. It inhabits all types of

_alSexamined: Nine specimens. Kuching, 26 Feb. 1901,25 Feb.1901, 25 Feb.1901, 20
1913,25 Mar. 1902; Matang, Apr. 1909; Limbang, 14 Mar.191O, 4 Apr.l91O; Mt.
ov-Dec.1914, (SM CoIl).

Omotemnus sp.

Plate l(c).

_Ulosis: Size, 33 mm and above in length, width 12-14 mm; colour redish black; snout
sharp toward tip; shoulder enlarge; body shape almost oval.

distribution: Kuching, Simpang Tiga, Penrissen, Sibu, Mt Dulit, Bario.

This species is found both from lowland and higher altitude forest.

,-iIIs examined:

Eight specimens. Kuching, 16 Nov.1909; Simpang Tiga, Nov.1909

specimens); Penrissen, May 1899; Mt. Dulit, undated; Sibu, undated (SM ColI);

13 Apr.l995, SH et al. (UNIMAS).

14
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Genus Protocerius Schoenherr, 1838
Key to the species of Protocerius of Sarawak.

Body dark purple to black, notum line with broad purple colour; elytra heavily

ad deeply striated; legs shorter, covered with stout setae .. .. .Protocerius colossus

Body reddish black; snout slender, tip resembling v-shape; elytra smooth and
velvet like.............................. .. ....................... '. . .Protocerius purpuratus

Protocerius colossus

_.is:

Plate l(d).

size larger, 45- 88 mm in length, width approximately 27 mm; body dark purple to

notum line with broad purple; elytra heavily and deeply striated; legs shorter and

_lid with stout setae.

distribution: This species was found widely throughout Peninsular Malaysia and

This species seems to be a lowland species, many been collected from peatswamp

",iIIs examined: Seven specimens. Matang, July 1902; Kuching, 1891; 11 Aug. 1899;

Aug.l909, E. Permill; 30 March 95, Mars Leys (SM Coll.); 23 Dec.l994, CK Lim

15

Protocerius purpuratus

Plate 1(e) .

• •.: Size 65-76 mm in length, width approximately 21 mm; body reddish black, snout
tip resembling v-shape; elytra smooth and velvet like.

• tdUltribluticm: Kuching, Simpang Tiga, Mt. Dulit and Unimas.

species is mainly recorded at peatswamp forest but also caught at higher

_ _ examined: Nine specimens. Kuching, 11 Oct.1909 (Two specimens); Kuching,
Aug.l986; Apr.l909 (Two specimens); Simpang Tiga, Dec.1909, Mt. Dulit, undated

Unimas, 23 Dec. 1994, CK Lim (UNIMAS).

Genus Rhynchophorus Herbst 1795
Key to the species of Rhynchophorus of Sarawak.

Body usually black, nearly half of the snout is covered with bristles; most of the
tibiae are covered with bristles; lateral sides of the elytra have yellow
stripes................... ...... ........................................................ R pascha

Body usually striking; snout and tibia are not covered with bristles ...................2
Body black with orange stripe on pronotum and all of the legs; elytra usually
heavily striated ...... .................................................................R. schach

Body usually red brown to blackish; forelimbs, longer than other legs; snout

usually sharp and pointed .................................................... .R. ferrugineus

16

Rhynchophorus pascha Bohemer

Plate 1(f).

Size 40-55 mm in length, width approximately 17 mm; body black, nearly half of

covered with bristles, most of the tibiae are covered with bristles. Both lateral

ibution: Kuching, Simpang Tiga, Batu Kawa, Santubong, Singai, Penrissen, Mt.

15 specimens. Penrissen, May 1899; Bt. Kawa, undated (Three
_ _I); Lawas, 9 Sept.] 909; Singai, 26 Sept.l 0; Kuching, 10 Sept.l896; 13 Mar.l902,

.1909; Simpang Tiga, Nov.1909; Santubong, 14 Apr.70; Mt. Dulit, undated (Four
_all) (SM ColI).

Rhynchophorus schach Olivier

Plate l(g).
l1l&I.1: Size from 25-55 mm in length, body mostly black at margin with orange band

pronotwn

to posterior tip of elytra, ventral region and legs are also orange; elytra

distribution: Peninsular Malaysia, Borneo, Southern Thailand and Papua New

dislribution: Kuching, Bt. Kawa, Matang, Jambusan, G. Gading, G. Berumput, Kpg
Kpg Quop, Kota Samarahan and Unimas.

17

species was known to be a major pest of Sago trees and a secondary pest of

The life cycle is about 80-89 days and adult lifespan is about 60 days.
examined: 29 specimens. Jambusan, 10 Aug.2004, RatnawatilWahap (Five
Unimas,2 Feb.l995, Amin; Kpg Melayu, 28 Nov.1997, Gloria; Kpg Quop, 11
Tony M; Unimas, 7 Mar.2001, Anul Linang; 18 Nov.l997, LK Kwang; 23 Nov .

•Ouan Leng; 24 July 2004, Zaidi/Arabi; 25 July 2002, Tan Siew Kim; 5 July 2002,

Kana; 6 Aug.2002, Hasdiyana; 14 Nov 1997, Riee; 21 Nov.1997, Carol; 8 Dec.
Ihap; Kota Samarahan, 13 Aug.2002, Khoo Pei Ee; Unimas,28 July 2002, Mek Na;
1tnI1IDD'at. 11 May 2002, F. Abang; G. Gading, 25-27 Feb. 2003, F. Abang (2 specimens);

14 Jan.200l, Diana; Matang, 17 Mar.l997, Muyang; Bau, 14 Dec.200 1, Margarita;
2002, Raymond; 11 Apr.2002, Dennis; 1 Oct.2002 (UNIMAS).

Rhynchophorus ferrugineus Olivier

Plate l(h) .

• 1Iia: Size 25-65 mm, colour usually red brown to blackish, Forelimb, longer than the
Snout usually sharp and pointed.

Malaysia, Thailand, Papua New Guinea, Phillipines,

lI;disbiibution: Mt. Murud.

This species is a pest of oil palm and wild palm. It usually attacked the trunk as

to R. schach, which attacked the heart of the crown.
examined: 1 specimen. Mt. Murud, 13 May 2003, F. Abang, (UNIMAS).
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